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UNION IN IS
Interesting Speeches Are Delivered by Hon. Or. Young and 
Messrs. W. W. Foster, J. J. Shailcross, E. NIcGaffey,
41, B. Thompson and Members of the Board
con avenue has also been repaired 
and is now in good condition. We 
have learned lately that Mr. Shep­
herd has procured $20,000 for a pub­
lic building in Sidney. The V. & S. 
Railway has greatly improved its 
passenger service by the installation 
of an up-to-date gasoline-electric car, 
and the appointment of a station 
agent" has proved a boon to our mer­
chants.
Iin HUES WILL BE
B) K HEW BE
A Re-adjustment Every Five Years is One of the Principal
Features—Co-operation of the Government, People 
and Lumbermen the Object Aimed at
The gathering that met around the 
I festive board at the annual banquet 
of the Sidney Board of Trade in the 
Sidney Hotel _on Tuesday evening, 
was a representative one, not only of 
I Sidney and district, but of Vancpu- 
ver Island as well. It is doubtful if 
ever before in the history of the tp"^ 
such a galaxy of talent in the line of 
after-dinner speech making , brought 
together on any one ^ dcpasion. It was 
unfortunate, how;ever, that Prernier 
McBride was unable to be present, 
owing to thn stress of business in 
I connection with the present sitting of 
the; House detaining him at the last 
moment. But he sent an able repre 
sehtative in the person of Hon. Dr 
Young, Minister Of Education, who 
responded to the toast of “The Em­
pire,” proposed by President J. B. 
Kelly, in an able speech, a synopsis 
of which will be published beldw.
The post-prandial proceedings were 
of a very harmonious nature. AT 
the speeches were of a high order and 
chai acteristically reflected the buoy­
ant optimism which vYas the, preval­
ent keynote of the gathering.
The toast of “The King” having 
been duly proposed by the president 
and received with the customary 
honors.
Mr W. W. Foster, M.P.P., gave the 
toast of “The Sidney Board of 
Trade.” Ho expressed the delight 
and pleasure ho felt at being able to 
Visit Sidney on such an auspicious 
occasion and being associated with 
such a splendid and energetic body of 
men as the members of the Sidney 
Board of Trade had proved themselv­
es to bo. In the presence of such a 
galaxy of talent (and should ho say 
beauty) as was present that evening, 
bo felt rather bashful in advancing 
his views, nevertheless ho could not 
help fooling tkt whatover depression 
might exist in other parts of British 
Oolumbia the optimism and enthus­
iasm dlsplayod|by the rnembors of the 
Sidney Board of Trade clearly indi­
cated that no doprosslon, flimncial or 
otherwiso, proyailod in this prosper 
oas community. He had no doub 
that a groat doal of credit for this 
happy state of affairs was duo to the 
splendid spirit displayed by their or­
ganization and he urged that there 
fboiild be no slackening in Hioit olt- 
ortB to enhance and promote the 
prosperity of the district in which 
thuy lived.
In responding President Kelly said 
lie cQtfld not fin better than to pre­
sent to the momhers the annual re­
port of the Board of Trade for the 
"past ■■
“Wo have, I am proud to say, a 
good livo Board of Trade,” said Mr.
Kelly “ the members of which, one 
and all, are ready to turn in and 
work for the good of Sidney and the 
suirounding district with head, hand 
and pocket. We have a membership 
of forty-three, and our meetings are 
always well attended_ A most grat­
ify ing fact is that the greatest har­
mony arid fellowship has always pre­
vailed among dts members, and I have 
to thank you, gentlemen, for the 
goodwill aiid; consideration you have 
always shown bo the chair.
“This is our second annual meeting 
and banquet and I think we can look 
bacs with satisfaction on the work 
we have done and the improvements 
which have occurred in Sidney during 
the past year, many of which are 
directly attributanle to our Initia­
tive. Early in the year the subject 
of the incorporation of Sidney as a 
town was brought up, but the govern­
ment did not think the moment vras 
propitious and the matter was shclv 
ed for the time being. Personally I 
cannot help thinking that the govern­
ment was justified in the stand it 
took, but wo have strong hopes that 
if Sidney grows and improves in the 
way it is doing at the present time 
the government may be induced be­
fore a very long while to reconsider 
its decision.
“1 think we may look on the year 
913 as the red lottor year for vSid- 
noy, for during the year two import­
ant industries located in our midst. 
The Canadian Explosives, Limited,
with an approximate investment of a 
million dollars, to employ three hun­
dred men with a payroll of $25,000 
per mouth, and 1jbo Sidney Rubber 
Itoofing , Company who have erected a 
large and costly plant for the manu­
facture of high grade roofing mater­
ial, besides asphalturn, distillate and 
other by-products of criulo oil, the 
promoter being a well known member 
of our Board, Mr. D. B. White, who 
Is unfortunately unavoidably absent. 
Both those induBtries will no doubt 
materially benefit the business men 
oi Sidney.,/':
“The North Snanlch Hydropathic, 
an Institution which Sidney has every 
roason to ho proud of, and the Sid­
ney Water and Power Company which 
Insures to the eitizons an ample sup­
ply of good water for domestic pur­
poses with suificiont pressure for fire 
fighting, have also been established 
during the past year.
“Through the reprosontatlon of the 
Board the Dominion Govornmeut has 
built a wharf one thousand two hund­
red foot long at the foot of Third 
Sticei, whlcli has been found a great 
accommodation by small craft. The 
government wharf at the toot of Ben
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 12.—A bill 
adjusting the timber regulations was 
presented in the British Columbia 
During the year the Board, with j legislature to-day by the Hon. W. R. 
the assistance of some public spirited Ross, Minister of Lands, 
citizens, installed electric lights on The royalty question has been a 
Beacon avenue, and the Government vexed problem for several years and 
has built sidewalks on the principal many conferences have recently been 
streets. The formation of a voluntee held .between the lumbermen of the 
fire brigade is Well under way and is province and the provincial govern- 
meeting with the support of the cit- ment looking toward a settlement, 
izens generally. j On the one hand the government has
“During the past year we have lost felt that the present royalty of fifty 
a valuable member of the Board in cents per thousand feet has been too 
the late Mr. T. G. Procter, whose low, while on the other hand the 
accidental death was, I am sure, a lumbermen have found considerable 
shocl'- to all who knew him. He was difficulty in the flotation of their tim- 
a good friend to the district, taking ber bonds on account of the uncer- 
a keen interest in everything done by j tainty as to when this royalty might 
the Board and was always anxious to be increased with a consequent feel- 
help Sidney keep to the front. Our ing of instability and unrest in the 
energetic secretary, Mr. Gordon Dix- lumber industry.
on- has been greatly missed, but I ^ The underlaying_ feature of the bUl government, and there is a pro-
hope that before long that we may is the principle of profit sharing by | the new act that the branch
see him restored to health and the people with those who are devel- shall make a return annually of the
strength. oping the natural resources of the total amount of lumber cut in the
“Our most pressing need for the province and a recognition of their
near future is sanitation, and this I right to an increasing share in their
am sure you all fully realize. The. own timber property.
Government has kindly sent Mr' Nap- While the bill is designed mainly on 
ier to look over the ground and no the basis of true conservation, there
doubt before long be will have a re- is little doubt that it will materially
, ^ - Tu. • _ _add to the forest revenues of theport ready for us. It is gratifying
The increase in royalty is not to be 
applied arbitrarily but is to be based 
on a schedule which accompanies the 
act, which raises the royalty on diff­
erent classes of logs and on different 
classes of timber, placing the highest 
increase of all on logs that are of 
siudi low value that an advance in 
their price would not make them 
profitable or worth while marketing. 
This will encourage the utilization of 
low grade timbers which might other­
wise be left rotting in the woods, 
placing the burden of the increased 
royalty on the high grade materials 
in” which lies the greatest margin of 
profiL to the lumbermen.
Royalty on ail timber scaled after 
the first day of any five year period 
for which a change in royalty is pro­
vided will he paid at the rate estab­
lished for that period, regardless of 
when the timber may have been cut. 
Under the bill the duties of asserribl- 
ing and tabulating details of the quan­
tities of timber cut and lumber ship­
ped or sold throughout the province 
will develop upon the forest branch
to note that we have been la com-1 * the. first principles of the .T''-'"r-',
munication witlv the majority of the bill is the fixing of the I’oyalty in-I shbiect
.Boards ot Trade of British ColumWa o.^hse_^which wUl hecome el~ ot the Inil Ifi,
and have been asked to endorse num- ^ '» number oriccs on Bie co-operation of government, peo-
erous important matters brought np Lj^^gjj increases siiall he Plc and lumbermen in a grcat^indus-
by them, and I might say that ithe based. The bill provides for a rcad- 
Victoria Board of Trade has on sev- justment of this royalty every five 
1 ,,o thnir Q„Tv. years for seven successive periods anderal occasions given us thou sup-| percentage on the price incrc-
port.”
province and the wholesale selling 
price of such lumber.
By a special clause of the. bill the 
royalties on inferior timbers such as 
poles, piles, cedar shingle bolts, rail­
way ties, mining props and fence 
posts, shall not he subject to any in­
crease until the end of the third per- 
io!l, December 31, 1929.
Increases in the royalty arc made
Small Towns in Future.
sets a percentage on the price incrc 
ment of the lumber which shall he 
added to the royalty. This percent- 
■ , , I age is twenty-live per cent, for the
In a few well chosen words Mr. J* fn-gt qvc years, rising gradually until 
G. Billings proposed the toast of the it attains its maximum at forty per
“Vlctorin Board of Trade ” He re- cunt, during the. last live years. Victoiia Boaid of ^ Another feature of the hill is the
forred particularly to the sued woik between the
do'ne on that Board by Mr. J. J. and the interior which has been
Shailcross, whom they had as a guest affected by the use of the B. C. scale
that evening, and ho hoped that the instead of the Doyle scale in the in-
proud record of T-ho Victoria Board'kvtorlor.
of Trade would stimulate the citizens 
of Sidney to do as well in the future 
as Victoria had done in the past.
Mr, j; J. Shalleross; prc.sidont of 
the Victoria Board of Tnulo, in a 
vigorous ami eloquont address outlin­
ed the rapid progro.s3 of commerce 
and iniiustry and the subordination of ; 
the warring factions of Church and 
State that dominated social life in 
past ages. He compared the Sidney 
Board of Trade . with the Victoria 
Board of Trade hs constituted fifty 
years ago. It was an Interesting 
fact that only yoKtordny, February 
9th, the Victoria Board of Trade eel- 
ohrated its fiftieth birthday and he 
thought no one would (leiiy tliiii de­
spite its fifty years It was etill a 
lusty youngster, It was his firm be­
lief that the future progress and in­
dustrial expansion of British Colum­
bia lay not so much wUU the large 
elties na with the development of the 
smaller c6mmunlties| of which Sidney 
was a typical example.
trial enterprise, the principle that by 
frequent readjustment based on actual 
figures the amount of the royalty 
will keep pace with the growth in 
lumber values.
The Minister of Lands, in introduc­
ing the hill, estimated that it would 
increase tlio timber royalty by hc- 
twcou .$.50,000 and $00,000, and by 
,1921, if the annual lumber cut in­
creases on an average at the conserv­
ative figure ot five per cent, per an­
num ami lumber goes up moderately 
to $2.1 per thousand feet the hill will 
have increased the royalty revenues 
of British Uolumhia to $2,500,000.
AT STANDARD PRICES
Vl*b.r.Vlctr«liiB 7CI, $
Insure the pur* 
chaserobtainmg 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata* 
loRiio and any 
information re-
Convenient Payment Arranged
1 do not think,” he said, “ ibat^
the power and wealth of England is ]
on page 0.)
Governtneni Slieel Opposite rosl Office Victoria, B.C.
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For all purposes at rea­
sonable rates. Let the 
Electric Motor do your 
wood cutting, pumping, 
feed cutting, and the I 
hundred and one things 
too numerous to mention
Let us figure on your 
power problems. We’ll 
gladly do it without any 
cost or obligation on 
ypurpart ,
ONE SIGN.
“They tell me that woman is a 
gossip. Do you think she is relia­
ble?”




THIG BH GB., LTD
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
B ^
THE SPIGE OF LIFE
4
SECRET IS OUT 
“And you are eating grass!” said 
the sympathetic bystander.
“Sh-h-h” returned Nebuchadnezzar 
“That’s the story I gave out. But 
the truth is that I think there is a 
hen’s nest somewhere out here in the 
FULL INFORMATION. weeds”
Flora—“I gave Jack the thirty-sec
ond degree last night.” WIVES, BE CAREFUL.
Dora—“Are you a Mason?” . 1 Mrs. Clarke came running hurriedly
Flora—“No; but that’s the freezing into her husband’s office one morning.
point, isn’t it?” “Oh, Dick,” she cried, as she gasp-
' ed for breath. “I diopt my diamond
ring off my finger and I can’t find it
A NAGGER. anywhere.’’
Jim—“What did your wife say a- <‘it’s all right, Bess,” replied Mr.
bout you staying out so late at the Qiarke. “I came across it in my
banquet the other night?” [trousers pocket.
Dad—“Don’t ask me yet. When she
gets through with the subject I’'J I PRELIMINARY BOU'f^
condense it for you.” T»/r UT^ iMadge—“Don t you think a gin
should marry an economical man?’
TRAGIC. Dolly—“I suppose so; but it’s awful





‘Sure I do, but I gotta buy soap.
ONLY ONE DOUBT.
Briggs—“Rogers claims to be an j 
agnostic, doesn’t he?
POINTED QUESTION.
“So your wife nags you?” said the 
judge.
Yes,” replied the blear-eyed one. 
It’s something fierce.”
Griggs-“«nly as to religion; as to| nag you because you
everything else he knows it all.” 1“^'“’''
'nags you?”
Ac this point technicalities began 
HER WAY. j to enter the controversy.
Joe—“What -is the easiest way to 
drive a nail without smashing my 
fingers?
ARRESTED BY MISTAKE.
/MOORE LIGHT IS very 
^fjojiular for Home use' 
IT brings to the Lonely. 
Tlomesteader ^the. fiftrmei* 
iit\ his riome alL the adi/antd,Ses of the 
IGlty With Electrlcify Gas asthe 
% . . . > o‘‘MOORE"5TOVE.5 - • • r>-can be vised in conjunction uiitn •» 
Tthe tlJiht and is operated from the 
[Same supply tank •Every the City 
j/Man is h€.$inLhg to realize that- •G, . . . . .''A100RE''LIGHT‘...............
iaroduces a better.LlAkt than any 
other Kind of artificial Light A- 
is novo putting in the famous'AlooRE^ 
SYSTEMS* Sold by all the Leading 
flardvOare Stores • • • • • write for
FULLY I LLl/STRATED CATAL06UE «
The negro teamster had been arrest- 
Tosephine—“Hold the hammer in whip too freely on
both hands. I the public streets.
“You are charged with cruelty to 
SLOW GROWTH. j animals,” said the judge.“How do
Barefaced Junior—‘‘Yes^ I’m trying you plead?’’ 
to raise a mustache and I’m wonder- “Why, Jedge,” answered the pris­
ing what color it will be when it oner,“I wa’n’t crool to no animals, 
does come out.” Them beasts dat I wuz lickin’ war
Miss Green-“Gray, I should say, [ mewls.” 
at the rate it is growing.”
TEAR-MOVER.
HE WAS BUSY.
Teacher—“Tommy Slimson, have 
Admirer—“Where did you get that ! yo>i any good excuse for being-late?” 
heartrending description of a sick Tommy (beaming)—“Yes, ma’am.” 
child?” . 'Teacher-“Wffiat is it?”
Great Author—“It’s the way my Tommy—“Waffi'es.” 
boy says he feels when, he wants to





“You are the manager here, eh? 
A MATTER OF REVISION. [ Weil, years ago I dined here, and he- 
Luncher—“Look here, waiter, I’m ing unable to pay my bill you kicked 
very sorry, but I’ve only .sufficient me out.” 
money with me to pay the hill, and “Very sorry, sare; but business, 
nothing'left for a Lip for you.” you know—er—”
Waiter— (confidently)— “Would you “Oh, that’s all right, old chap—but 
mind just letting mo 'ave another [—might I' trouble you again?” 
look at the bill, sir?”
CLIMBING.
GENTLE. BUT CRUEL, I “You folk are being taken up by 
For a long time James and Maude society, aren’t you?” 
had courted. Eventually the engage- “Well, wo don’t believe in bragging 
ment was annoimccd, and to the lov- wo know throe ladies \yho smoko 
ing pair the future looked as hcauti-[ cigarettes.” 
fill as if it had received a new-coat
of paint. [ AGREED FOR-TWIOE.
But, alas! One evening there was [ A married couple wore frnqiiontly
GORDWOOD
GORDWOOD
My aim is to serve you and servo 
you well and I regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end. My 
methods of business and tho qual 
ities I sell are being daily apprecia* 
ted and my ever increasing buai- 
ncaa speaks well of antisfied clients.
DAVID GRAIG,
horse' «H0EING-AND' ^'' 
GENERAL BLAGKSMITHING. 
Wagon Building, General Repairs.
..■''i/siDNIilY;
1
a inisundorstariding, and then came 
the bitter quarrel, With flashing eyes 
the proud beauty yankod off the hund- 
rod dollar solitaire,
“Take your ring!T she dramatically 
cried. ^‘I have decided that, I can 
novel bo your wife! I shall expect 
you to rotiirn everything you have In 
your poasesslon belonging to mo I” 
“Ali i have is a lock of your hair, 
and a photograph,” sadly replied 
.Tames, “You will hardly carq for 
the phoiio, hut the lock of bair’ you 
will no doubt wish to preserve as a 
.aouvonir.”
“As a souvenir of what, pray?” im­
periously demnrided iluy angry Maude 
“Of Ihe limi^ when you were a liru 
netie,” was llio gentle rojoiner of 
James
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
OILS, GAS AND LAUNCH 
ACCESSORIES FOR SALE
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to .
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped






If) qf'c your fniber 
Gils afternoon.’” ^
Blit—(fluttering visiijly) —“Ob, did
yOU?”^ .
He—‘'Yoh, he liiiK ; been owing our 
firm a little bill for some time.”
in dlsagrcemout on the subject of 
meals, each usually suggesting a dish 
for the, Sunday dinaer which tho oth­
er did not approve.
Oa Saturday the man came home 
from market with a basket.“You 
needn’t worry about to-morrpw’s din­
ner any more, Maria; I’ve got it.”
*‘ And so have I, George 1 You wore 
BO undecided.” ; ‘‘Undecided? I told 
you wbat I whntod.”“Wen, T mean 
you didn’t decide as L did. \lSo I 
bought asgooJcJ' “Why, so bavo I!
T told you I’d like .i goose,” “Well, 
now we are agreed lor once, anyhow” 
“Yes, and I .suppose we'll have cold 
goo.sc and stew for the next fort­
night!”
They relnp.sed info vbeir usiial sil- 
eneo. “Do yon wnrif, n. few elovi's lu 
the apple saueo', with your goose?” 
the wife asked on Sriuiay inorning, 
“Your goosey you lueaui” “No, I 
don't! It seemed so absurd to Imvo 
two geese In tbc houso tbat 1 sen t 
mine to Aunt .lane,”
“What ! Why I sent mine to Uncle
BUILDER AND GONTRAGTOR
l am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the Style of your new home, A large 
number of designs always on hand and 






Telephone B4 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERGHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods;
■Tel, 2Z> andTurchnsos.:
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Between Seventy and Eighty Couples Were in Attendance— 
Chief Davis, of Victoria, Makes Generous Proposal 
To Members of New Organizalion
To say that the members of the 
committee who were in charge of the 
dance given under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade in aid of the estab­
lishment of a tfre brigade were elated 
at the success that crowned their 
efforts last Friday evening in Ber- 
quists hall, would be putting it very 
mildly. From the very first they felt 
confident that the event would meet 
wiih the approval and patronage of 
the people of Sidney and surrounding 
district and islands, but the amount 
of money they expected to raise was 
always put at a much lower figure 
than what was actually taken in at 
the door on the evening in question, 
showing very clearly that the resid- 
ent.s of this little burg are waking up 
to the fact that it is high time'that 
^ ^ a fire brigade was established and 
equipped with at least part of-a mod- 
V ern, fire fighting apparatus.
the proprietor of the 
hail, is perhaps one of the most keen­
ly interested citizens in this under­
taking, on account of his large prop­
erty holdings on Beacon avenue, and 
on being informed some _ time ago 
that, it was the intention of the com- 
[y 5 mittee to give a dance in his hall, 
determined on a complete - tenovatiph 
of the premises, and he immediately 
i^setagangOfcarpentersandpaper- 
hanjgers to work. A new wainscott- 
ihg of thin v-joint vvas put in place 
aioiind the lower pt-rtion of the wall 
and from this to the ceiling cheese 
rcloth was sti etched over the shiplap
undergone some kind of culture. In 
other parts of the Old World the 
growing of oysters by artificial means 
has become an important industry, 
while in the Western Hemisphere oys­
ter farming has progressed to such a 
point that the annual crop now ex­
ceeds the total product of the rest of 
the world.
NEiW STATION ORDERED.
ing pictures of all these things can 
now be thrown on the screen by us­
ing the new invention of Dcssauer. 
in an ordinary way an X-ray takes 
some time to penetrate the human 
boay and then act on a photographic 
plate, but Dessauer has a new appar­
atus which gives out such powerful 
X-rays that he can take six photo­
graphs in a second with them.
that formerly done duty as a decora-' 
tion. On top of the cheesecloth a 
beautiful light colored paper was 
pasted. The ceiling was next treated 
in the same way .md the result was 
indeed wonderful. Those accustomed 
to the rather dingy looking appear­
ance that the old hall formerly wore 
were indeed surprised on entering it 
on Friday evening, and Mr. Berquist 
received many congratulations during 
the course of the e^'cning on the neat 
and tidy appearance it now present­
ed.
A few minutes before nine o’clock, 
the hour announced, the committee 
composed of Messrs. J. B. Kelly, P. 
N. Tester, Capt. W. D. Byers, treorge 
Cochran, A. L. Wilson and A. E. 
Moore, took up their position at the 
door in readiness to receive their 
guests of the evening. As they ar­
rived the ladies were conducted to the 
dressing room prepared for them on 
the stage and the gentlemen were 
shown to the two small rooms on the 
right of the entrance to the hall.
Among the first to arrive were Fire 
Chief Davis, of Victoria, and party, 
consisting of Secretary Noble, of the 
Vancouver Island Fire Underwriters 
Association and two or three other 
gentlemen. The party were brought 
out from Victoria by Mr. Humber, 
of the firm of Bevan, Gore and Elliot 
in a car placed at their disposal by 
Mr. Elliott, a member of the above 
firm. We would not like to state 
here the exact time taken to cover
BDSINESS IS IMPROVING.
As the result of an applieation Business throughout Western Cana- 
made by the Esquimalt Municipality jy picking up, in the opinion of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners iyir. Chas. H. Baird, of Toronto, who 
has directed the E. & N. Railway crossed the prairies on his
Company to erect a station and plat- s^nii-annual trip. There is, he saj's, 
form at Admirals Road crossing, prosperity in the west which
which is in the district, for the con- Kg thinks is a good omen for a pros
venience of the travelling public. At peious year. Mr. Baird says that the 
the outset only one train a day will iniprovement in business since his last 
be made to stop at Admirals Road, Urip^ about six months ago, is very
hn+. latpr the. sp.rvinft “will ho amnli- ,marked.
COMPLETE WORLD TOUR.
JOHN HOPP MINING APPEAL.
The dispute in connection with the 
Lightning Creek mining property in 
the Cariboo country, which was 
brought to the attention of the Pro­
vincial Government some time ago,, 
was again discussed by the respective 
parties and the members of the Ex­
ecutive Council at the parliament 
buildings this week. After hearing 
the various aspects of the case it was 
decided to take it under further ad­
visement.
ESTABLISH BRANCH.
but l te t e ice ill be pli 
fled.” Reeve Saunders and the coun­
cillors are very much gratified with 
the announcement. The former yes­
terday'expressed the opinion that it 
would not be long before a siding is I Ernest Hall and a party which
placed at that point to allow resid- included Mr. and Mrs. Pullen and Mr. 
ents of the district .to obtain coal Staneland, of Victoria, and Mr. and 
and other supplies with less expense Mrs Hawkins and Mrs. Moody, of 
for transportation than at present, j Vancouver, have returned from a trip
which, commenced last October, took 
them round the world. Dr. Hall says 
that general conditions of comfort, 
health, work and prosperity are bet- 
mi^ ¥^101 her in British Columbia than in any 
yrTIuLllO rUli IOL iLfflfll other part of the globe. “The best
way of finding this out is to go away
for a short time so you can enjoy the 
Mr. J. B. Kelly is Reelected Presid-j of coming back.
ent and Mr. D. M. Evans Re­
ceives Secretaryship.
The: great upholstery firm of War­
ing & Gillow, of London, may estab­
lish a branch in Victoria, according 
to Mr. J. Wentworth, the personal 
representative of the firm, who is 
visiting the city. Waring & Gillow. 
arc upholsterers to the royal house­
hold, and are probably the greatest 
in their partiqular line of business in 
the world. They do a tremendous 
imperial and foreign business.
BBiD OF leilOE ELECT
SAANICH COUNCIL.
SECOND ANNIVERSARY.
Thursday was a national holiday in 
The annual meeting of the Sidney 1 China, being the second anniversary 
Board of Trade was held last Tues- union of the North and South
day evening at 7.30 o’clock in Ber- ^e rebellion of two years ago.
quist’s small hall. After the minutes The residents of Victoria’s Oriental 
of the previous meeting had been read celebrate i m appro
and adopted the president announced fashion. At the time of the
that the election of officers would be revolution the northern portion^ of
immediately proceeded with and that ° ®
no further business would be trans- scheme of forming a republic, an 
acted in order that the members when it did) and thus formed a unit- 
might be able to attend the annual ed China, the event, it was declared,
should be celebrated as a national
The next regular meeting of the 
Saanich Municipal Council, which 
takes place'on Tuesday, will have be­
fore it reports from committees of 
more than ordianry importance That 
from the works committee 
reorganization of the police, with 
head quarters at Royal Oak, which 
was referred back at the last meeting 
will deal with the alteration of the 
existing municipal building to make 
the necessary accommodation. It is 
also understood that an interim re­
port on the accounts will be ready 
from Mr. J. S. Floyd, who has been 
carrjJng on an investigation during 
the past week.
WRCEL POST STSTEM 
IH DPERtllOH TUESDAT
Authorities in Victoria Were Ready 
to Give Effect to Regulations 
On'the Above Date.
The new parcels post system inaug­
urated by the Dominion Government 
went into effect last Tuesday, Febru­
ary .10. The following is an extract 
of the ra,tes that will be charged:
Rates within the twenty-mile area 
from,,,Victoria range from lie for a 
one pound parcel to a2c for an eleven 
pound parcel.
Rates outside the twenty-mile area 
and within British Columbia range 
from .tOo for a one pound parcel to 
600 for an olovon pound parcel.
A flat rate of 12c per pound will bo 
charged on parcels addressed to or 
mailed at offices on all stage routes 
: over one hundred miles in length. 
Parcels mailed in Victoria for city 
delivery will bo subjected to an extra 
charge of five cents a parcel during 
the organization months of February,
■ March and April.
During tlio months named no parcel 
over six pounds In weight will ho 
'accepted.
Parcels must not ho registered, 
Parcels must not ho scaled,
Parcels may contain invoices and 
acconntB, providing they relate ex­
clusively to tho contents.
Parcels are limited in weight to 
eleven pounds.
Above are points which the public 
In malcing use of the parcel post sys- 
l.nm introduced by tlie Poslimasteri 
General, and which came into effect 
throughout Canada on Tuesday li^st, 
are requested by the local authorlt- 
los to hoar in mind. It is claimed 
that, while at the outset they may
appear to be somewhat complicated, 
there could not have been a simpler 
set of regulations. Those who will 
have charge here are of the opinion 
that the Dominion parcel post, as ex­
plained by the official inforihation re­
ceived from Ottawa recently, is con­
siderably superior to that recently 
adopted in the United States, both 
from the view point of the general 
public and from that ot those in 
whose hands is entrusted its adminis­
tration throughout the country.
Although it is not thought likely 
that there will be any immediate 
rush to take advantage of the oppor- 
tunit'y 'to have parcels delivered 
through the mail at a minimum cost 
it is expected that the business will 
not take long to develop 'to largo 
proportions. In Victoria arrange­
ments are being made for a rapid 
growth. A largo department has been 
sot aside for the sorting of p.arccls, 
delivery rigs arc being hired under 
contract, and the staff will he aug' 
monted as the demand atisos. In all 
probability further accommodation 
will ho provided for ’the now depart­
ment in tho addition to the. post of
fico, tho construction of which wil 
ho started at an early date.
AN 'ANCIENT,: 'INDUSTRY.:
Oysters have been under cultivation 
longer than any other shellfish and, 
indeed, than any otlier water creature 
A simple tyi)e of cultivation, with 
the formation of artifiolal beds, 
flourished In China at a very remote 
period and prol)al)ly antodnt(3d by 
some centuries the inception of oys­
ter culture in Italy, about the year 
100 B. C, With the advtrneo of civil­
ization and the increase in population 
oysters were in greater demand and 
of necessity came under euHiivation 
in all the important maritime eoua 
tries of Europe, where, at the pres 
out time, iully ninety per eent. of the 
output represents oysters that have
banquet. He then called for nomin­
ations for Hon. President.
Although Mr. W. W. Foster, the 
member in the Legislative Assembly 
for the Islands,, was not. present at 
the meeting, his was the only name 
presented for the position of honor­
ary president. The duties of this of­
fice are not burdensome and it was 
felt by all present that there would 
be no difficulty in prevailing upon 
him to accept.' He was elected by 
acclamation.
For president the unanimous choice 
of the members fell on Mr.'J. B. 
Kelly for the position for a second 
berm. Tho decision was a wise one 
as Mr. Kelly has filled this difficult 
[iosition during the past year not 
only with credit to himself but to 
tho Board of Trade as well.
Mr. J. J. White, who has been act­
ing as secretary during the past two 
or three months in the abscuco by 
illness of Mr. Gordon Dixon, was el­
ected to the position of vicc-pix'sid- 
ent, no other 'name being put before 
the meeting, and the duties ot secrc- 
tary-treasurer were laid unanimously 
upon the shoulders of Mr. D. M. 
Evans for the next year.
On a ballot being taken on the 
names presented in nomination the 
following moinbors wore elected to 
the Counoii of the Board: Messrs. S.; 
A. Kelly, F. North, W. D. Byers„ G. 
A. Cochran, R. Oldfiohl, H. A. Me- 
Killican and A, L, Wilson,
Several now members having hecn 
elected to momhership rceenlily they 
wore then called upon tor speeches, 
and Messrs. Findley, Blackburn, Bry­
son and Roche re.sponded, after which 
the meeting adjourned to meet at 
nine o’clock at the 'banquet hoard in 
the Sidney Hotel.
holiday.
Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar.
FOR SALE
Five Dozen. White Leghorn Hens. 






For Quick and Careful 
Transportation of Bag­







;; Will be glad to furnish estimates X
I
t for the construction of buildings of “ 
any description.
W. BOWGOTT, Beacon Ave.
GROCERY, CANPY. SOFT DRINKS. ETC.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Class Chocolates.
A Full Line of School Supplies also Dolls, Games, Post and
Birthday Cards
WE deliver S. P. Q. R.
■ r’i ■ p-
LIVING PICTDREB OF 'PHE BODY
A Gormfin pim of scicnee hnh ud-1 
(led a new wonder to tlie nmv'vel« uf 
the picture palace. Medical stuilentK 
can now stitdy Tl'f* iVivobhing of tlut 1 
living heart iuid the wtirking of other 
hidden organs of our body, For mov-
Try “CASGARA BROMIDE
For COUGHS, GOLDS, CATARRH or La GRIPPE
Price 25 cents at
JOHN H.
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONE 61 nnd 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
.:r ; II .i;
:.a.
Wit
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Pubusheng 
Company, Limited 
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
plac- in the competition and this 
^ame, will no doubt he arranged for 
in the near future and according to 
custom will be* played on neutral 
ground.
Subscription price $1.00 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
SME) MHS OHE-SIDED 
GIME ON MDDDf
FuU'ord Team Kept Bunched About 
Their Goal Making Combina­
tion Play Impossible.
A REAL COPPER STRIKE.
Quite a crowd of football enthu 
siasts turned out on Saturday after­
noon to witness the game between 
Sidney and Fulford Harbor in the 
McPbillipps cup competition. The 
weather conditions were not as favor­
able as they might have been and as 
the greater part of the field was cov­
ered with from two to three inches 
of mud, especially at the north goal, 
good playing of any jkind was almost 
impossible. •
Sidney won the toss and decided to 
defend the north goal in the first 
half. From the very first kick-off it 
was easily seen that the Fulford 
team were the weakest of the two, 
as the ball kept hovering around 
theii: goal and they did not seem to 
: be able to get it_up past centre, in 
faot only once during the first half 
did they have anything like a try at 
the Sidney goal, und this was easily 
blocked. The Sidney team, however, 
did not seem to be any better off 
than their opponents, as far as mak 
ing talleys went. Whether it was on 
account of the manner in which the 
Fulford boys packed in around their 
goal, or just pure simple hard luck, 
but try as they would during the 
whole of the first half, they could not 
get the ball through for a .tally.
It certainly looked bad for Sidney 
when tho whistle blew announcing 
that the first half had ended without 
a score, as the play, had been almost 
entirely on the best part of the 
ground and during the second half if 
they kept as close to the Fulford 
goal they would lie playing in ' the 
heavy mud all the time.
The second half opened with a re­
petition of the first, the play being 
entirely on the Fulford goal and it 
again seemed impossible to get past 
the goal keeper. If all the visiting 
team had played the strong game 
their goal keeper did there would 
very likely have been a different story 
to toll about the game. The crowd 
now began to lose patience and decid 
ed that perhaps a little rooting 
might be of some benefit and they be 
gan to coaeb the heme team from 
the sidelines hud cheered them lustly 
wbeu a play a little more brilliant 
than usual wa.s inade. This seemed 
to wake the boys up a bit and finally 
Shrimpton, who had been moved to 
the forward line from goal on ac 
count of a slight accident to one of 
the players, succeeded in putling tbo 
ball between the posts for the first 
tally of the game. ,
Tbc players were now beginning to 
feel the eitcets of the heavy going in 
the mud and play was noticeably 
slower. However, the good work was 
kept lip along the sidelines and after 
Hovcral more fruitless attempts a 
comldned rush on the Fulford goal 
again proved successful and tally 
number two was chalked np to the 
credit of the home loam. This ended 
' the scoring as shortly after the wlds- 
^ tie blow and the imual cheers were 
'.given, . ■ . ■
The winning of this game ties Sid­
ney with Ganges Harbor for first
The latest strike reported in the 
copper belt near Nelson is on the 
Gold Hill group of claims, near the 
lead of Forty-nine creek at the end 
of the wagon road, which is owned 
by Alexander McDonald.
Larry Gallagher and Alex Stewart 
are entitled to the credit of having 
broken into the ore, and which was 
found on the opposite side of a por­
phyry dyke.
This was accomplished only after 
years of hard knocks on the “drill 
head” and many times under trying 
circumstances. The vein some years 
ago faltered and had to again he 
picked up. This was accomplished 
the end of last week.
Messrs. Gallagher and Stewart 
brought samples uf the ore in with 
them and reported the news of the 
strike. The ore is rich in gold, sil 
ver and copper and will run away up 
in values. About two |eet of this 




P, N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY 
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
i'll
MAKES HIS REPORT.
First Glass Bar in Connection with a fine 
selection of
Mr. Kleesattle, of Seattle, the min­
ing engineer who recently made the 
examination of the Silver Standard 
property, has handed in his report to 
the owners. The report all through 
is very optimistic and the engineer 
goes so far as to say that so far as 
he knows the property possesses 
everything required for a big and 
successful mine. He submitted two 
plans for operation. One was a tun­
nel four thousand five hundred feet 
long run in from the Two Mile side. 
The other was an aerial tram from 
the summit to Glen Mountain down 
to the wagon road at Two Mile 
where ore bunkers will be built. The 
objection to the tunnel would be that 
very little additional depth could he 
gained than what they already have, 
and for the lower workings it would 
have to be shafts. It is most likely 
that the tram line will he adopted 
and it is ithe plans of the company to 
install the same this year and have 









Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
FIVE THOUSAND FACTS ABOUT 
CANADA.
V, ".WITH WHICH IS'INCORPORATED'
BEVAN, GORE & EUOT, LJD.
Do you know Canada ? A novel 
and unique mine of information is 
found in the popular booklet, “Five 
Thousand Facts about Canada,” just 
issued for 1914, and compiled by Mr. 
Frank Yeigh, the well known statis­
tical authority on things Canadian. 
This now addition shows a marked 
advance over previous issues in an 
increase of now data, a handsome 
cover, a revised map, and improved 
paper. The publication contains all 
the essential facts of Canada’s pro­
gress during the year, under such 
chapter heads as- Agriculture, Area, 
Banking, Census, Mining, Manufactur­
ing, Trade, etc., while striking tables 
of comparisons present a measuring 
rod of our national development. Its 
wide circulation is easily understood 
when its value is realized, for it pro 
seats the Dominion in a nutshell a 
ready reference encyclopedia of facts 
and figures. It may ho had by send 
ing twenty-five cents to the Canadian 
Facts Pnlilishing Company, 588 Hur 
on Street, Toronto, or from news 
dealers.''





Is the One Town on the Saanich Peninsula
an /I
CALLING THE KETTLE BLACK.
“I despise a hypocrite.”
“So do 1.”
“Now take Jackson for example; 
he's the biggest hypaevite on earth.”
“But you appear to ho his friend.”
“Oh, yes, 1 try to appear friendly 
toward him. It pays hotter in the 
end.
*'l kept: my bead when I fell into 
the water,” obseryod the young man.
"How fortunate,’’ replied ihe cau.*^-] 
tic maid: “it must have belped you 
so nicely to float.”
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys­
tem. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
Living Conditions.
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business and opportunities for
:;for'jnvestment,
We are long established in buMness and well in touch with conditions. 












WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
624 Fort St., Victoria. Beacon Avc., Sidney;B.C.
f 
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Single stone diamond rings, 11- 
K. settings, up from... $10.00
Three stone diamond 
rings up from ......
Pearl Pendants and Necklets, 
14-K. up from ....—.. $12.50
Platinum Pendants - set with 
diamonds and diamonds and 
sapphires, up from ... $90.00
Pearl and Amethyst Necklets, 




(At the sign of the four dials) 
Comer of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
VISITING CARDS 




Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken.
...The new agreement reached by the 
London International Conference on 
Safety at Sea pleases our editors be­
cause—to quote typical newspaper ut­
terances—it will make ocean travel 
“somewhat safer,” because it illus­
trates “the present tendency of the 
nations, to work together for the 
common good,” and because the adop­
tion of certain important provisions 
“may he looked upon as a victory for 
the American delegates to the con­
vention.” The American proposals 
that ships must have lifeboats to 
carrv all on board, and that there 
should he two certified seamen for 
each boat were rejected. However, 
notes the New York Commercial:
“The proposal that one-third of the 
launching equipment should he rafts 
and two-thirds boats, was adopted.
he delegates secured an agreement 
that vessels must proceed at reduced 
speed in fog or dangerous waters, and 
jhat a vessel before sailing must ob- 
iain a certificate on the wbarf that 
she is properly supplied with life-sav­
ing devices.
“The requirement that liners must 
3e constructed with both side and 
cross water-tight compartments re­
sulted from thCj suggestion of Admiral 
Capps./American control of the wire­
less was conceded, and the United 
States will furnish a fog-ahd-ice-pat- 
rol at a cost of $10fi,000 annually, 
which will he met by the signatory- 
governments.
‘ ‘Hence it will he seen that the Un­
ited States has assumed a consider­
able portion of the responsibility for 
the work of preventing a disaster due 
to collision with ice or other vessels 
in'‘the fog.” '
The London agreement is signed by 
representatives of the fourteen coun­
tries concerned—the LA •
Great Britain, Canada, Australia^ 
New, Zealand, Germany, France, Italy 
Spain, Sweden, Norway, Holland, 
Belgium and Denmark. It must he 
approved by the governments of these 
countries by December 14, 1914, and, 
if approved, will go into effect July 
1, 1915. The full official text is not 
to be published until February, but 
in his closing speech Lord Mersey 
president of the conference, referred 
to all the points upon which agree­
ment was reached, and his address 
has been printed at considerable 
length in our press. Its chief featur­
es, notes the New York Journal of
Ccmmcrcc: ,
“Relate to a patrol for ice nhserva 
tion and report and the destruction 
of derelicts in the North Atlantic, 
under charge of the United States; 
adequate division of vessels into 
water-tight compartments, and bulk- 
hcadf; to prevent tho spread ot fire; 
means of escape from water-tight 
C(.rnpialmonts; a svrvey
their sea-going ships,” the Chicago 
Inter Ocean feels bound to add:
“But it is a compliment to our 
knowledge, skill, and disinterested­
ness which, while pleasing, leaves a 
rather hitter aftertaste in the mouths 
of Americans who stop to think just 
why this exceptional authority has 
been conceded to their government.
“The truth is that we are recogniz­
ed as the most disinterested nation 
on this point of control over the 
shipping of all nations..... chiefly be­
cause we have no ocean-going ships 
to speak of ourselves. We are disin­
terested because we are such small 
competitors in the business!” •
To further reduce our national 
pride a nameless London authority is 
quoted by the New York World as 
saying that Great Britain, Trance, 
and Germany settled all the main 
recommendations of the agreement in 
infoimal conferences last summer. 
“The United States may have dotted 
the ‘i’s’ and crossed the ‘t’s’ of these 
recommendations during the recent 
conferences, but that’s all.”
The only serious criticism of the 
conference’s work that we have found 
appears in an interview given by Mr. 
J. Havelock Wilson, president of the 
British Seamen and Firemen’s Union, 
to a New York World representative. 
He said:
“The conference certainly has taken
he made a change before anything 
serious happened. His practical ex­
perience was such that he knew the 
time to act. His success has been to 
a large extent due to attention to 
little things, .and he knew tbeir im- 
pcitancc. Capable business n)an that 




Trader With Eight Moose Teams Ar­
rives With Live Foxes.
monton rink that had previously won 
he Grand .Ghallenge. Having demon- 
strnted their ability with tbo rocks, 
and shown-all the world what a man 
can do when he is on his mettle, the 
party will travel \vith their cargo.
They have forty live silver foxes 
with them and their furs include the 
following: 25 black foxes, 75 silver 
foxes, 150 cross foxes, 250 rod foxes, 
85 white foxes,450 martin, 375 mink, 
50 fischcr and 75 otter.
It is one■ of the largest fur. ship­
ments ever made to Edmonton from 
the north and demonstrates the pos­
sibilities of the trade in that part of 
the province.
a ' backward step in recommending 
that life-boat men should be compos­
ed of those from any department. We 
contend that there should be two 
qualified able seaman in every boat, 
one to manage the steering oar anc. 
the other in the bow to disconnect 
the boat when it is lowered and man­
age 'the/sea-anchor.
“I disagree entirely with the rec­
ommendation that wireless he on 
ships carrying over fifty passengers 
We say' every foreign-going ship 
should have the wireless. The fire 
drill is a very necessary recommenda­
tion, and also the steps to he taken 
for the prevention of fire. I like also 
the recommendation for an icc-
patfol.”—The Literary Digest
Ecimonton, Feb. 4.—With eight 
teams of moose dragging as many 
sleighs, 'Colin Fraser, the well known 
fur trader of the north, accompanied 
by twenty men, has arrived at Atha­
basca with a cargo of fur, the value 
of which cannot be much less than 
$100,0*90. They came all the way 
from Fort Chipweyan, a distance of 
five hundred miles in the coldest kind 
ot weather, the thermometer once de­
scending to sixty below zero.
; But after all the hardships and dis- 
corriorts of the arduous journey, at a 
iime when most men would have been 
glad to lazily enjoy the delights of 
civilization, Colin Fraser and his 
merry hand were not content to re­
main idle. They heard that the Ath­
abasca bonspiel was in full swing. 
That settled it. Colin, who is some 
skip himself when opportunity offers, 
immediately set to work and formed 
a rink out of his own party, and, 
what is more, with blood in their 
eye.s and ambition in their hearts 
they actually went to the bonspiel 
and succeeded in cleaning up the Ed-
THINK IT OVER.
Our colleague at the adjacent desk 
has just cogitated this: If a man has 
nothing he must do something to have 
anything. But if a man has some­
thing, he needn’t do anything to have 
nothing in a very short time.
For Sale
ONE EIGHTH HORSE POWER EL­
ECTRIC MOTOR IN FIRST CLASS 
SHAPE. CAN BE SEEN AT THE 




Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
THAT SPOT OF INK
All Kinds of 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P.O. Address—Rural Route No. 1
Shoe Repairing SpecialiBt, near Merch 
ant’s Bank, Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C
In the news columns of the daily 
papers a short time ago was an item 
headed “Little Ink Spot Caused a 
Shakeup.” It told how a careless; 
clerk in Mr. J. J. Hill’s First Nat­
ional Bank in St. Paul had let a drop 
of ink fall on a statement of an ac­
count and Mr. Hill saw it. The re­
sult was the resignation of the vicc- 
president and the cashier, with other 
changes'in a reorganization.
It was the. old story of the little 
things that count. Many people pass
with the thought
^ The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky J






ROOMS for LADIES AND
gentlemen
for fircv-drill, ami iidcquato lighting 
prohihltion or restriction of (langer- 
oas cargoes; an improved code of sig­
naling, ot(5. There is nn opportunity 
for other nations than the present 
' signatories to join in the convention.’ 
Referring to the Seamen’s Bill, 
upon which the House of Rcprcsonta- 
tlvet: has delayed action until after 
the. close of the London Congress, tho 
Journal of Commerce remarks that 
“any new rognlation which may in 
the meantime he adopted by tlie Uvi- 
Ited Sltates Khonld accord with these 
roqulreinents, and ; at the seme time 
not put American vessels at a disad- 
vaniago,
Adinitiing Uto coinplimcnt paid hy 
the European powers to the United 
States in making our Government 
omdals '‘the export arbiters and 
judges on the whole Huhjeet of the 
wireless erininmeut and operation, of
____ up small points
of existing that they do not amount to much in 
ami‘nowly built vessels, with proper themselves. Perhaps they don’t, hut 
record; equipment with lilc-hoats and they are indic.ations. One or two 
oqunalont. means ol escape tor all other things, f,,*
passengers, and snlllclont crews to had come to Mr. HU' », 
m.in them; wireless n.pparatus with a previously. Ihe imdoi-oleH was Urn 
mngo ot it least onJ hundred miles culprit, hut after all the heads wore 
lor vessels carrying (Itty passengers rcsivonslblc. The ^ ™
or leas, with higher requirements tor uto deteotlons showed that wn'mvis 
largo high-speed stcamshlp.8; provision Ion was not as ‘'I;^ " - i .1 .— I fjo when the ink-spot 1)1 onglUi tne
matter very prominently ^to Mr. HIU’s 
attcntioiv, ho called a meeting of the 
directors and had consldcrahlo to say.
Those in authority in any organlza- 
tibn can only tell what ah employee 
is from what he does. If he is eare- 
ful about his personal appenranco, it 
iH judged ho will be careful with the 
altairs of the orgaui/.atlou. It ho is 
pleasant in his style, ho will probab­
ly be. courtcoii.s to patrons. If be is
B L A C K fit WHITE L E ADS
RADIGER & JANION, .
::P. O. Box 600, Victoria. Agents for B. C. ^
particular about bis work, be will be 
Iborongb. Habits grow from acts 
of I'.in repeated. If one is in tbc habit 
of having ink spots on balance sheets 
of coming late to work, of talking 
aimlessly ia dut y boars, or of putting 
off things, it indicates they are not 
particular. It is the particular peo­
ple who are reliable. Mr.Hill tioilc- 
od tbat his responsible oHicials were 
not as particular ns be wisbed, and
■■■■
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PROMINENT MEN OF THE 
PROVINCE anEND BfiNpOET
increased by the size of London, or 
that of Canada by Toronto and Mon_ 
treal with their gigantic burden of 
poverty and destitution. The future 
prosperity of the country depends 
more upon moderately -sized towns 
liive Sidney than upon the larger cit­
ies, as our efforts in the "future will 
be directed towards preventing their 
greater growth. You have in Sidney 
a district that is second to none and 
one that is predestined to great 
things. I say so because you have 
around you an agricultural district
Brii'sh Empire was something intang- ever so much more rapidly in the fu-
ibi'-.as was the PrHish constitution, ture than she had in the past. In
'i'i.e British Empire began centuries this development Sidney would im­
ago, constituted at that time by a doubtedly have a share and they
lot of savage Britons who had grad- should go ahead with the dotermina- 
ually developed into the modern Brit- tion that they were working not only 
isher. They were a band of savages for that particular part of British 
warring among themselves without Columbia, but for the interest of the 
the slightest idea of co-operation. A great and glorious British Empire.”
different phase of the same condition Very Complimentary,
existed to-day. They still had the
intangibility, the warring factors in By far the most humorous speech of ,. , I the evening was made by Mr. E. Mc-
some cases, diversons and disagree- Qaifey in response to the toast of
ment in others, but in spite of all “Our Guests.” At the outset he 
thuv had, as a result of evolution Pi'aised the spirit of hospitality and
from the savage Britons, the great- which they had been
, . ° , , . . , received by the bidney Board oi
cst empire that had ever exi.sted an hjij-atie. It would, he continued, be
empire that had laid down the found- impossible to even briefly comment 
ations of civilization and personal tbe careers, or the importance to
the Province of British Columbia andarounci you a a im iuaiai which had been copied by alU ^ x-iuvuice u.
capable ot producing a vast amount ^ ’ ^ „ i +i ,•+ oii many distinguished^ ... , .._1 hthcr nations, and through it all and present there that night as theof wealth; you have an ideal district t t i tin spite of the drawbacks, wars and I honored guests of the bidney Board 
for tourists and you have a potential neighbors, had produced of Trade, in Dr. Young they had a
manufacturing district. It is good greatest democracy the world had record. Hike Caesar’s wife,
that you should have in one an agri- 4. „ ^ was above suspicion, a man ivhosecultural section a manufacturing: Lc- affirmed that co-op- Leeds spoke’louder than words, a man
cultural section, a manuiacti ring se I gj-j^^ion was the underlaying principle whose department carried with it an
tion and a tourist section, and your I j g^ggggg j^^d urged the Board of atmosphere of empire development in
Board of Trade can do an h^oi'hious L, . to foster and encourage it the boys and girls of to-day
amount of good by concentrating the > ,, • ideals He referred to
energies of all along these lines ^or U^g physical changes that were rapid- the British Empire. Coming to Mr. 
the' development of tho district. hy taking place on the Pacific Coast, Foster words almost failed him to
is no use working to obtain some- ^ describe his many excellencies_ He
thing ivhich you cannot get, and you . -u • p was at one time Deputy Minister ofthn+ .rp dp the,Changing of the trade routes prided in that
cannot get manufactories that are de. L^j^ich would inevitably result in dis- position with infinite tact, courtesy 
pendent on low wages. Yr)u have Atlantic Coast from its and ability which at once signalized
around here endless resources which front door of the bim as one of the ablest officials the
can be.'developed to give large profits ,, _ i mittine: in its stead the ^‘ Government ever had. When
pnri pnpcpniipp+iv inrtTP xxrTP-pc; and putt/ing in ^6 Sidney and the Islands captured Mr.and consequently pay large wages, pacihe Coast which had hitherto been poster they .thought he was “lost to
which cannot be equalled in any other g^g p^g hinderland ol the sight and memory dear,” but since
part of the world. earth. Numerically smaU as they the event he had appeared more ubi-
“Now, gentlemen, your harbor is bnd shown in British Col- Foster had
not what it should be, and one thing truthfully to the per-, , , / . umbia that they were equal to the ggnal pulchritude of the delegation
you have to get there is ^ oreaK- being thrust into the that he had brought out that evening
water, and to get it you will have to imelight. He was reminded of a story from Victoria. While that was true
fight for it. I am sure that everyone ,,, American gentleman who was as’'thm?“min''hone m that“?li'
is on my side when I say that you . ^ , i n.-uj,.!- at mam hope in that di-, , 1, 1 4. , ■ 1 I suiprised when he leainea tnati ar a K-gg^j^g^jyiij. PQg.|.gj. j^^j.gggl£—“the glass
'Shall have a breakwater, nnd unless hour in New Y'ork it was only of fashion and the model of form.”
you get one you will remain ^ gight o’clock in England. If it was Of the remaining members of the del-
loag time to come what you are now sunrise now in the heart of the Mr. Hhallcross was described
-a flag station for the Joan. There ° , g of vears otj3hose human submarines
. 4-% Y- + • +h 4- V. ■ Empire rhousanas oi >eaib K^]^Q their work ; vigorously and
IS not the slightest use in that when i^^gj, p^gg ^g^gj-g ^j^g meridian was ciTectively and yet very smoothly.” 
by a little concerted effort you can j-gggpg^ British Empire meantTWhile Mr. H. B. Thompson was dub-
: ; develop the, noagnificent harbor which^^^^^ jngg^p bed-^
you have and thus be in a position p„g"„4.umg. where nersonal libertv was took pccasional trips to Ottawa ^ , V .4 T X V, „i4-P>v.,4.^ivv everything wneie perbonai imeLiy was came back with a sundry drydock
to cater for and, I hope, ultimate y concerned; it meant that to-day we breakwater or a few piers in his
capture the immense islands trade gnjgying the fruition of the lab- stocking.” “Coming to Mr. J. B.
for tvhich Sidney is the logical, and Qj..g gj those who had gone before, Kelly,” said Mr. McGalfey, ‘‘of your
natural centre. the labors of men who had shoulder- ®''®T^'f Sidney Board of Trade _i^. T„ 41v„ lauuis ux iiicii wiiu lidu iiu cau be ttiily Said that whenever Sid-
In conclusion the speaker emphasis- responsibility and who had ney has wanted anything, whenever it
ed the need for co-operation among on the pages of history all w.is looking for anything to enhance
the farmers of the district if, only to great milestones in the history of its prosperity, .to brin^ capital hiue,
prevent the recurrence of an episode fmm Map-na Charta down do anything for the good of the
that had ^cuiied the previous day ^ Pair Dominion. old song came to their minds: “Has
when one thousand cases of Chinese 4. fn Anyone Here Seen Kelly?”
eggs were landed on the dock at Vic- toast of the “Dominion of Can- On resuming his scat Mr. McGalYey
toria. Such a state of things was a was briefly but suitably pro-
disgrace and a discredit to the intcl- by Mr. P. A. Murray and re-
ligent farming community of the pPonded to by Dr. W. Gordon Cum- 
Saanich Peninsula. | ming In a vigorous speech the doc­
tor made an eloquent plea for devel
and had brought the spirit with therii 
the people of the Peninsula had yet 
to learn their lessons in co-operative 
enterprise.
Mr. W. W. Poster, M.P.P., respond­
ed to the toast by sincerely thanking 
the members of the Board of Trade 
for electing him Honorary President.
It seemed invidious, he said, to make 
comparisons regarding any territory 
in British Columbia and it did not 
seem right to compare one section 
with another. But whatever might 
be argued for or against any particu­
lar district the fact that district had 
three transportation companies was 
eloquent testimony to its value and 
worth. True, the B. C. Electric 
might not actually be in Sidney, but 
he was confident that the time was 
not.very far distant when the B. C. 
Electric would extend its system in­
to the, town. It would only require 
a little lifting of the financial string­
ency for this to be accomplished. He 
did not think he would be violating 
any official secrets if he told them 
that he had seen some correspondence 
that had passed between the company 
and the government and from which 
he was assured that as soon as finan- 
ciiil conditions will permit the line 
will be extended into Sidney itself. 
To some of them it would seem that 
the Canadian Northern was rather 
slow in completing their line into the 
territory. The operations of the Can­
adian Northern were conducted a 
little differently from those of other 
railways. It was their aim to con­
struct in the first instance an up-to- 
dare and standard road-bed which 
would not require the renewals and 
maintenance so common with hastily 
constructed lines. “1 am not going” 
continued Mr. Foster, “to dwell upon 
the commercial possibilities of the 
district as the actions and intentions 
of these transportation companies are 
more eloquent testimony than mere 
words. 1 wish, however, to call your 
attention to one fact that is univer­
sally recognized throughout British 
Columbia and ' that is the economic 
condition of the country which has 
never been better than it is to-day. 
Times have been hard throughout the 
entire N orth American continent, 
they have been hard throughout sev­
eral provinces of Canada; but I ven­
ture to say that they have been less 
hard and less stringent in British 
Columbia, and particularily in the 
Sidney district, than perhaps in any 
othc’' part of the Dominion,
“There is one other- matter in con­
nection with the welfare of this dis­






viz, that the Dominion Government / \ 
has appropriated the sum of $20,000 n 
for the erection of a government | 
building in Sidney. I have had word j,* 
from Mr. Shepherd to-day saying he C 
would do everything in his power to 
secure the early erection of this build­
ing in order that you may obtain ad­
vantage of it at the earliest possible 
date, and that the erection of this 
building will be followed by the con­
centration of other government offic­
es. You know that arrangements 
have been made for the road superin­
tendent and his staK to be located i; 
here and 1 trust that efforts will be 
made to have other officials also. 
There is one other matter which 1 
think I would be remiss in not men­
tioning and that is the good roads 
movement. The welfare of the whole 
community ,depends upon the acquisit­
ion of good roads. ‘ We have endeav­
ored to systematize the work in the 
Islands district and you have lately || 
seen the appointment of a road sup- J 
erintendent which is going to be fol- ? 
lowed as far as this district is con- { 
ceined by very good results indeed: |, 
This road building is hot a political ||' 
matter and should be.removed as far |j 
as possible from the sphere of mere Ij 
party politics. It is very interesting 
indeed to notice That the question of 
road building is becoming a more . y 
economical matter, particularly as ' 
figures are being obtained. With the 
betterment of the road that now 
leads up to Saanichton it will be nec­
essary to build a much better class 
of road to connect Saanichton with 
Sidney. I have approached the Min­
ister on this subject and 1 believe he 
is heartily in sympathy with it. Y'ou 
know I. have the interest of Sidney 
and the islands district at heart. I 
There are many things ‘I have to 
learn but with your co-operation that J 
will not be a difficult matter, partic- v
Hi
ularly if Mr. Kelly and his associa­
tion do not neglect any opportunities If 
to draw attention to its needs, and 
when we think of the immense, poten-- . : | 
tialities of this district we know that |f 
the future of Sidney and its abund­
ant prosperity is absolutely assur-c:; 
ed.”
• A toast to the host of the evening,
Mr. P. N. ^Tester, was then proposed 
and responded to by all present ris-. || 
ing and singing “For He’s a Jolly || 
Good Fellow.” Mr. Tester in a few 
brief words thanked the assembled L 
guests and the second annua,! banquet 
of the Sidney Board of Trade came: 
to an end by all joining hands arpund 
the banquet board and singing very 
heartily “Auld Lang Syne.”
> J
A United Empire.
The President, Mr. J. B. Kelly, 
proposed the toast of “The Empire,” 
and in a few well chosen words in­
troduced the Hon. Dr. Young, Minis­
ter of Education, who had kindly
opment along ethical and, moral lines 
as well as along the lines of national 
prosperity. If Canada advanced in 
the next fifty years as she had in the 
past she- would have.a mighty role to 
fill in the work of the empire and un­
less they looked after the moral and 
social fabric the nation would be 
found wanting at the critical mom-
rogret
Hon, H. E. Young, Provincial Secre­
tary, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Mr. Young,—As I find at the
1 'f'.'
come, to address them in the unavoid­
able absence of Sir Richard McBride.
In responding Dr. Young, before be­
ginning his speech, read a letter of T‘ 
e  from Sir Richard as follows: 1 ®’^^
An Immense Revenue.
Mr. J. J. White fittingly gave the 
toast of “Tho Provincial Lcigisla-
Iast moment that it Is impossible for Uni'iir' coupled with it the name 
ino to attend the annual banquet of of Mr. H. B. Thompson, M;P.P. 
the Sidney Board ofL’rade this even- in responding Mr. Thompson ox-
ing, I would fool greatly obliged if pmssod regret at tho absence through
you would kindly consent to repre- - 4,,. ty... „
sent the Government there. 1 illness of the Hon. Ihomas lujloi,
ahso ask you to express the very keen Minister of Public Works, who should 
regret 1 feel at my inability to join hayc replied to the toast. Ho out 
ii) the gathering. ^ „ . . lined the important work done hy tho
I apprccinio tho Importaneo ol tho ih,> iorricji-n-inrhxxt,xoccasion and the high po.sltion that of tlio Icgislatuio in admin-
ihe magnificent Saanich district oc- istcring the tremendous resources of 
euiflen in tlie Ih'ovineo from an agri- tlio Province, and when they came to 
ciiUural, ^commercial and mnmifactiir- eoiisidcr that •100.000 people had rats
''^The Toast of the “1‘impirc” 10 ‘^''TTinc luindred million dollars worth 
which 1 was to losimnd is of coiir-ie of productH, which was u record not 
a thing that appeals to all of 11s, and to he.beaten in any other part of tlu:
world, they would reali’/o that tho 
work of administration wn.s in itsol 
no light one, In the administration 
of their piihlie schools British Coliim 
bin stood second to none and the tre 
mendou.s work of launching the new 
university tlu!y Imd every reason lo 
he proud. It was quite unneccBsavy 
for him to outline tho great railroad 
undertakings that A'l'cre m progress in 
the province: When these \nulertnk- 
ingi'i WY're completed ami they got, to 
worit and peopled the provlnro, Brit­
ish Columbia was going to advance
was greeted witli rounds of applause 
Co-operation Necessary,
“Sidney and District” was tho 
theme upon Mr. Samuel Spencer bas­
ed a few remarks regarding co-opera- 
tion which had been enlarged upon hy 
previous speakers. Mr. .Shailcross, 
he said, had spoken of the success of 
Duncan as a co-operative eonimunity 
rad the thought liad came to him: 
what was the secret of the success of 
the various eutorprises in which the 
people of Duncan and district were' 
engaged? Some two or three years 
ago Sidney tried to ostaldish the 
)rinciplo of co-operation hy amalga­
mation to got the best price for their 
rroduco and to instill the best feel- 
ngs among those engaged in the var­
ious industries, it was a complete 
ailuro. What came homo to him was 
this—that the dilTferonce hetw<3en Dun­
can and the .Peninsula was one of-de­
cree and not of kind, Both conimun- 
tios were .suhstaiitinlly of the same 
British stock, hut wliereas the people 
of Duncan had intitutlvely acciulrod 
tlie principle of eo-opcratlon at homo
laigiil I ask you lo he good enmigh 
to tell the members Ol the Hoard ol 
Trade how honored I feel at their in- 
vitatini) and that it is only hecaiisc 
of unavoidahle circiim.slmices that 1 
am not accompuiiyiiig you to-night.
Yoiirs sincerely, 
lUPnAllD McBUlDE.
Continnlng Dr, Young said that ho 
should have liked to have had the 
premier ilierc to respond to the 
i'^nst of the Empire,more espeeially 
n.n it was one which at the lire sen 1 
tiihe appealed strongly i,o all loyal 
eitizens of tlio Pnelfic Coast, The
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of th6 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places:—
The Sidney Hotel,^
Comer First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading C04,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
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the twenty miles between here and 
Victoria for fear we would get the 
worthy chief into trouble with the 
authorities that be, but everybody 
knows that when Chief Davis goes 
anywhere he likes to go fast and a 
few empty bottles distributed along 
the road did not seem to check the 
speed in the least.
Shortly after Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Foster and party arrived also from 
Victoria and were welcomed by the 
committee.
About half-past nine the orchestra 
struck up the music for a waltz, and 
as about forty couples had arrived by 
this time, the beautifully polished 
floor was soon covered by a gay 
throng all bent on enjoying to the 
full every dance that would be played 
during the evening. A little, after ten 
o’clock the duties of the committee 
at the door were at an end, and as 
there had passed in somewhere be­
tween seventy and eighty couples 
they devoted a large share of their 
time to seeing that everybody thor­
oughly enjoyed ijiemselves.
About eleven o’clock the chairman 
of the committee called attention and 
announced the fact that Fire Chief 
Davis, of Victoria, had taken interest 
enough in the establishment of a fire 
brigade in Sidney to honor the citiz­
ens by being present on this occasion 
and the committee would be pleased 
to have him give a short address on 
this subject.
Mr Davis, bn appearing oh the
TAIL OR, Berquist Block. 
Gents^ Furnishings.
time they wished to make the trip to 
Victoria for that purpose. It would 
be a great pleasure to him to come 
out to Sidney and put the .whole bri­
gade through a thorough practice at 
least two or three times, or until ho 
felt certain that they were in a posi­
tion to handle intelligently any fire 
that might occur in the future.
To stimulate, interest in brigade 
matters he would piesent a handsome 
cup for competition by the different 
teams forming the organization.
Oa closing his remarks Chief Davis 
asked the committee to always re­
member that he had their interests 
deeply at heart and would always be 
ready and willing to give not only 
his services but any advice they 
would require in the formation of the 
brigade and the purchasing of the 
necessary equipment.
Secretary Noble, of the Vancouver 
Island Underwriters Association, was 
then called jupon and gave a few very 
good reasons why the citizens of Sid­
ney should use every means in their 
power to establish a fire brigade. A 
good water system would not in 
itself reduce the cost of the fire in­
surance premiums, although there 
were, hydrants at every corner. 
Neither, would a good fire brigade 
without an abundant water supply, 
even though they were equipped with 
the most modern fire fighting appar­
atus invented. But the two together 
would make a material reduction in 
the cost of these same premiums.
Accept this FREE
Fill out and mail the attached coupon calling for our 
catalogue and we will send you full details of ho¥ 
you can obtain a famous
Columbia “ Eclipse ” 
Hornless Graphophone
For a generous free trial, absolutely without ex­
pense to you. The “Eclipse” embodies all the latest 
Columbia featur es. It will bring all the music of all 
the world into your homo; it is io every way a first 
class instrument excellent for dances and for general 
entertainment.
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platform, received a hearty welcome He, too, had .made a trip of inspect 
and in the course of his address Com- ion around the hall and had found 
plimented the citizens on the energy two or three of the many stove pipes 
they were showing in trying to raise boxed in with wood, and although
fund.- for this worthy object. A fire they were protected hy asbestos, yet
brigade without proper equipment and it was a rather dangerous way of 
a good water supply would he a use- doing things, to his way of looking 
less institution and an- unecessary at such matters.
burden to any community. As Sid- He had many kind remarks to make 
ney was now blessed with an ahund- on the ability of Chief Davis as a fire 
ance of good water, not only for do- fighter, and declared to the audience 
mestic use but for fighting fires as that the city of Victoria had the 
well , he would-advise that no time best fire fighting brigade in the Do- 
be lost in the equipment of a fire mirion of Canada to-day, and this 
brigade. He well knew the. difficulties magnificent result was brought about 
and disadvantages that the citizens entirely through the efforts of the 
would have to overcome, especially in Chief. Little wonder, said Mr. Noble 
a place the size of this, but he felt that the premiums on fire insurance 
certain that the town would grow policies in Victoria were as low as 
and grow rapidly in the near future, they were at present. He advisedThe 
and if a brigade wore established on committee to take Chief Davis into 
a proper basis now it would he one the.i: council and profit hy his many 
more inducement for industries to cs- years experience, 
tahlish here. Some means of fire pro- Before closing Mr. Noble had a 
tection wore absolutely necessary in word to say to the ladies, particiil- 
overy town and it was a source of arly those who were mothers of 
5reat pleasure to him to see the keen grov/ing boys and girls- ‘‘Where do 
interest displayed by the citizens of you keep the matclics you light your 
Sidney d,n this mabter, He was well fires with?” “Is it possible tor the 
aware that there were in Sidney at children to get at them when they 
the present time many buildings that are left alone for a few minutes? 
were in groat danger from the fire “Where do you throw the ashes from 
fiend on account of the careless man- your stovcn?” ho asked the.m“'o“ 
nor in which the chimneys were con- pointedly. Ho felt certain the ladies 
sti'ucted, and drew the attention of of {Sidney could help to keep down 
the audience to iho building they the loss by fire by always remcmber- 
woro at present gathered in. Ho had ing these three (luestlons. 
made a trip of inspection aromul the On tho conclusion of the speeches 
teair hall and the smanor halls in dancing was once more resumed. 
coiuKCtion and had counted six differ- The buffet supper provided was 
oiib chimnoyf^, and not one of them heartily enjoyed by everybody. The 
constructed ot brick. These wore a idea was practically a new one in 
oonstant source of danger not only to Sidney and almost everyone present
A Shipment of Coed
expected within; -the next few days.' Orders, 
sent in at once as the supply 
■ t ; will be'limited. ;
B. Kelly
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC. 
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
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Balmoral Block Douglas Street, Next Fort Street o
VICTOR! A,'3.0..''
tho hull dings they were in hut to 
othci hulldlngs nearby, and resulted 
In a high rnto of lusuraneo on all.
To show the keen intcrc.st ho took 
in the cstabllrdiment o! a fire brigade 
In Sidney the Chief made the stato- 
mon'; that ho would always bo ready 
to lend a helping hand, and until 
such times ns ‘ho committee had 
funds enough on liand to purehase the 
noc’cssury equipment, he would he 
pleased to lend a hose reel and sever­
al hundred feet of hose to the new 
brigade il it were ovgauueil at once. 
He, oven went one better than this 
and offered to give free instruetlon to 
the chief and captain and ns many of 
the volunteers who desired it at an>
entirely forgot tlie fact thnt there 
would bo no regular supper hour and 
filled up every number on their dance 
programme, not allowing "any time 
in which to got refreshments. Ilow- 
cver the matter wa.s easily adjusted 
by the gentleman taking the partner 
ho had engaged for a danee in to sup­
per instead of enjojing the dance, 
lie* tables were fairly loadf'd with 
the good thingu provided and under 
the able direction of Mrs, J, Norton 
everybody enjoyed thenisedves.
Dancing was kept up uniII n late
hour ami when at last the “Home 
Sweet Homo” waltz was played there 
were at least thirt.y-five couples still 
on the fioor.
DRAFT or BOTTLE
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
The regular services will be held in 
8t. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity on 
Sunday at the usual hours.
Services will be held as usual this 
Sunday in the Methodist churches on 
this circuit. In Berquist’s small hall 
at 11 a.m.;South Saanich at 2.30 p. 
m., and North Saanich at 7.30 p.m.
On Sunday, February 22nd, a serv­
ice under the auspices of the church 
of England will be held in the Insti­
tute hail, Horth’s Cross Road, near 
Deep Cove, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon.
The ladies of Sidney may be inter­
ested in knowing that the February 
Woman’s Magazine containing many 
bright stories and brilliant articles, 
as well as some of the newer designs 
in fancy work, is now on tbe tables 
in the Public Reading Room.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cochran lelt on 
Tuesday’s noon train for a short 
visit to friends in Seattle and other 
coast cities.
LOST.—A Chased Gold Urescent 
Brooch, either on Beacon avenue or' 
Third Street. Finder please leave 
at the Review Office.
Mr. Robert Mould has opened a 
shoe polishing stand in Merryfield’s 
barber shop. Bob knows how to put 
the shine on and solicits a trial.
Several boat loads of clams were 
brought in. to the cannery this week 
by the Indians living on the islands 
to the north of Sidney.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Co., Lim­
ited, Funeral Directors and Licensed 
Embalmers. Prompt and courteous 
services night or day. Phone 3306. 
15.15 Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady 
attendant.
BORN.
At Sidney, on Saturday, February 
7th, to the wife oi Mr. Lin Quin, a 
daughter. , ^
At Sidney, on Tuesday, January 27, 
1914, to the wile of Mr. R. L. 
Pickering, a daughter.
PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25 
PER ' SETTING. Leave orders at 
Review Office, or Telephone 28,
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and 
White Leghorn Hens, . $1.50 each. Cor- ■ 
nisli Indian Game 2.50. White Wyan­
dotte Cockerels $1.50.
SCHULTHORPE, West Road
Mr. Angus Ego, proprietor of the 
Sidney Billiard and Pool Room on
I
the corner of Bazan avenue' and Sec­
ond street, installed another new 
English billiard table this week. This 
makes two large bi.iiard tables and 
four ordinary pool tables in this pop­
ular amusement hall now. Another 
will likely be put on in the near 
future.
._______
Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of the 
Burnside and Oaklands ■ Methodist 
churches in Victoria, occupied the 
pulpits of the churches on the Sidney
Hrniit dim da V Mr Browir ia acircuit last Sunday. Mr. Brown is a
fluent speaker and his sermons were 
listened to attentively by fairly good 
congregations in all three churches. 
It is to be hoped that he will again 
pay Sidney a visit in the near fu­
ture-
Sidney Gun Club
ed at the rooms any aay oeween i « g.QQ(jiy number of the members 6.SO p.m. and 8 p.m. Any person out .number
of town wishing to borrow books at weae present nt ,.ne rneeting ol xne UV.W11 w onorujoi or Sidncy Gun Glub hcld in the parlorsJ ^ special ar- I J the Sidney Hotel last Saturday 
langements £o doi ^ _ ! evening. The following rules and reg
^ , 0..., , ulations were adopted: tThe teams that represented Sidney a resident of North Saanich must 
and Fulford Harbor last Saturday in Ujq club before being
the football match were as. follows: allowed to shoot over the trap. 
Sidney—Shrimpton, Morris^, Scarlet, visiting non-members will be charg- 
Bowcott, Sewell, Robertson, Dennhs, one and a half cents a bird and 
Apps, Miller,. Wilkinson aod Cowell, nlust he introduced by a member of 
Fulford Harbor—Gyves, Led, Hamil- -thg
ton, Lumley, Sheppard, Lumley, Sey- That the club hold its annual meet- 
mour, Hamilton, J. Lumley, capt., ing on the last Saturday in January 
Harris and J. Whimo. P. King, of each year. .*
Sidney, refereed to the satisfaction club adopts the Inter
of both teams. I State Association Trap Shooting
Rules, copies of which will, be flistrib- 
Thc committee vdio were in charge | uted to members of the association, 
of the dance given last Friday even- That the first twenty-five birds at 
ing under the auspices of the Board each club shoot bhall be the shoot 
of Trade, wish to extend their hearty from which all averages will be tak- 
thanks to the ladies of Sidney and en. *
district for their abundant contribu- The following .handicap system was 
tions toward the buffet supper pro- adopted for all twenty-five bird 
vided during the evening. Without events:
the aid of the ladies not many of the Over 70 per cent., scratch; 66 to 
entciTainments held in Sidney would 70 per cent., 1 bird; 62 to 66 per 
be a success and in this instance the cent., 2 birds; 58 to 62 per cent., 3 
committee fully appreciated their birds,; 54 to 58 per cent., 4 birds; 60 
help. L to 54 per cent., 5 birds, and under
50 per cent,, 6 birds.
n /-ir, rriT t XTT-CJ , Ml*. F' .J. Koclio, sccrctai'y of tlio
OARD OF 1 HANKS. 1 club, will donate four shields for tho
team .shooting competition.
Mrs Fralick and family wish to ex-1 On Saturday afternoon, February
ptesf, tlitiir sincere thanks to those fh-st club shoot was held, someHiCKh, uuvii. o*. VI. , , very high scores being hung up find a
who so kuully extended thcli deculcd improvement was shown by
pathy and help during their recent gomo of the novices. Roberts and
sad bereavement, and also for the Koebe wore Ingh with 23 out of 25,
rvinriv itfintHifiil floi'nl trihutps sent 1 Horth breaking 21., and «J. Nichol many beautiful lloial tributes seni. 1 jj, McKinzio 10, H. Mumch
19, F. North 18, G. Rrothour 18, E. 
Johns 18, 0. Moses 10, W. Wfirne 10. 
Ml’, J. Roberts was the most con­
sistent shooter of the day.
I am aware that an order execute 
satisfactorily means renewed busi­
ness and I am always willing and 
feel it a pleasure to please you 
When you are satisfied, I am, but 
not before.
Cordwood in large or small 
quantities—
5 and 6 Dollars a Cord
DELIVERED.
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
SIDNEY, B.C.
’PHONE 66.
And it came to pass that the stranger Tost his way in the wild­
erness near to the Mount of Newton. The Hoof Wizard wired by 
wireless wire Detectives Chop Suey and Clam Chowder who went 
in hot pursuit. Owing to a severe cold in the nose both officers 
lost the scent (hardTines) but are continuing the search. Startl­
ing developments may take place at any moment. Meantime any 
information regarding the stranger will be thankfully received at
Near Merchant’s Bank, Beacon avenue, Sidney, B. C.
Where you get the LECKIE SHOES (best quality only) and that 
just me. A shipment of Childrens One Strap House Slippers and 
Boys^ and Girls,’ Fine Footwear arriving this week. They’re some 
class, too. No matter what make of a shoe you want I..will get it 
for you and no extra charge. Remember DRl-FOOT. ’ ‘
Sidney Beans
Who was it said money was tight, 
with twenty thousand beans' In sight.
SlmultaneouRiy vdth the Board 0! 
Trade baiKiuot comes tlie news of 
earthquakes. Tt is admltteil that the 
applause was loud and long, buL-—
If the energy displayed hy some of 
the gentlemen at the recent ball Is 
any oriterion, it Is quite probable 
iliat a red streak in all iiiat will bo 
seen of the fire brigade when the bell 
rings. , * • *
A three cornered light, or the light 
of the three at the corner is the lat­
est puhlication iBHued by Messrs. 
Local Topic & Cn.
Owing to the state of the roads it 
hns lieen impossible to uficerlivin tlie 
exact dilTorence between Victoria and 
^■81dney.':'"V
By the way, when Sidney’s new 
lire hose arrives who is the most 
qualified to test-er. Why, Pete, of 
course.
FOR SALE-’A Heater iStove, Alhion 
Oak, liiirns either coal or wood. 
A genuine, bargain. Apply Alan Mc­
Donald, Sidney,
